RYZE & ROLL All Wheel Park - First Time User Assessment
Ryze & Roll would like your first visit to our skatepark to be an enjoyable one. So that we may gain an assessment of your ability
and previous skatepark experience please complete the following.
This form should be completed by yourself if you are aged 16 or over, or by parent/legal guardian/responsible adult for those
aged 15 and under.
1. Is the participant here for a lesson or birthday party?

Yes

No

2. Has the participant used a Skatepark before, either indoor or outdoor?

Yes

No

3. Does the participant feel confident and competent when using a Skatepark?

Yes

No

4. Is the participant aware of skatepark etiquette?

Yes

No

All skateparks are different, so you should spend a bit of time looking at All ramps and areas before you move
on to do any stunts and tricks, and always warm up and take it easy
Level of Difficulty, some stunts and tricks look easy however never attempt a stunt or trick unless you know you
can do it and have the confidence to pull it off
Look all around you before you move as there could be other users coming from all directions
Wait your turn! ‘Snaking’ or dropping in to a ramp just before someone else is consider rude and can also be
dangerous. So look and see who is waiting then watch and wait then when it’s your turn go!
Finish your turn! Be respectful of your fellow park users and they will do the same for you. When you have had
your run on a particular ramp or section, finish up and let the next rider have a shot.
Stay off the flat, nothing spoils a good line or run for other skatepark users like someone sitting or standing on
top of the box, resi or bottom of a bowl. If you are not riding, step aside and find a safe space out the way to
wait.
If you have answered NO to any of these questions Ryze & Roll recommends that you book some lessons with our instructors
before using the park. Lessons are a great fun way to learn and become a competent skatepark user.
You may still choose for yourself/your child to enter the skatepark and ride. Skateparks are designed and built to practice
extreme sports. We all need to start a new sport somwhere but please be aware that:
You are responsible for yourself/the actions of your child,
You/They should not attempt manoeuvres that are beyond their skill level,
You/They should alert our staff if they feel uncomfortable or need help,
Our staff reserve the right to remove any participant from a session that we believe is acting in a way that
causes excessive danger to themselves or other Park users,
There is a high risk of injury involved in this sport.
I understand & acknowledge these recommendations.
Name Print:

Signed:

Date:

